
RATES ON• ADVERTISING•
Tour lines or less covenant, half *Tiara_ Ten /in,*

OT more than four, conaritute anum..
Bog 94.7°De day--.._ SO 80 Ono eq.. oneday. -»' 80 60

is Oneweek...-. 120 1 6. oneweek.... 200

" one Mouth.. 300 i, one month.. 6uo
" threemonths 600 " three monthe 10 00
" Mxm .ntho.. 800 gt six months.. 16 0000
.4 onoyear....-12 op 1 " oneyear —2O

EXEasiness Wawa inserted in the LOCAL COLUMN,
or before marriages and deaths, TON Mein Pee Liss fin

each insertion. To merchants and others advertising

by the year, liberal terms will be offered.
IPThe numberof insertions mustbe designated on

headvertbmment.
ii:r Marriages and Deaths will be insertedat the same

ates an regale: advertisements.

ligctttuneoii3.

FENSIoNs, BOUNTIES, BACK PAY,

war Claims and Claims far Indemnity.

STEWART, STEVENS, CLARK &

Attorneys and-Counsellors-at-Law, and Solicitors
for aid hint Afilitary Claims

460 PENNbIa.V4NIA AVZSE,
' '.• -Witt/MfgTISN,

This Arm, having a thorough knOwledgWof thePen.
lion Business, and being familiar with the practice in
all the Departments of Goretomeht, believe that they
can afford greeter facilities to `Pennon, Bounty, and
Other Claimants, for the printipt 1014 nnocessful &scorn-
fligthMent of basins'entrusted lo theinfthan any.ither
trft•in Washington: They desire to mecums such an
amount ofthis business as will enable them to execute
thebusiness for each claimant very cheaply, and on the
bleu a:Ado pay soitingentnoun their SGCCSIS 04 each
case. Yor thispurpose they will seenre the garrison of
Law ?Irma in each prominent locality throughout the
States where such business may be had, furnish such
With all the necessary blank forms of application and
evidence requisite piloted pamphlet ingtrnetions, and
circulars'for distribution in their vicinity, with asso-
ciates names inserted, and upon the due execution of
the papers and transmission of the. Same to them by
their lima associates, they will promptly perform the
business here. -

Mir Their charges will be ten dollarsfor officers and
five doitarsfor privates, for each Pension or Bounty and
Back Pay obtained, and ten per cent. on amount of
Claimsfor Military Supplies or Claimsfor Indemnify.

Soldiers enlisted since the let of March,lB6l,in
any kind ofservice, Military or Naval, who are disabled
by disease or wounds, are entitled to Pensions. All
soldiers who serve for two years, or during the war,
should it sooner close;will be entitled to$lOO Bounty.
Widows ofsoldierswho die or are killed, are entitled to
Pensions, and the $lOO Bounty. Ifthere be no widow,
then the minor children. And if no minor statism;
then the father, mother, sisters or brothers are anti-
...ol as above to the *NO Bounty and flack Pay.

JOSAPH B. STRWART,
EMMA L. STEVENS,
EDW /BD CLARK,
080$11. A. FTSVEN
WILLIE B.BAUM.

Wssinsoson, D. C., 1882.

g:pply at our office, tor to oar Associate at
SBUBG, Pa.—JOHN A. SMILER, Attorney and

Counsellor.
PITTSBURG, Ps..—.I.ItTEITIIS & BIIDDELL, Attor-

neys-at-Law.
Posuovu.z.s, IL SMITH, Attorney and

Cennsellor.
Pnii.avi'rasrra, Ps 7- C-.MINNIOMID, 48Alwood

street, WM. M. SMITH, Attorney and Counsellor.
11Vaamworos, Pa.—BOYD OSUAIRINCS, Attorney

and Counsellor.
4731.414

JACKSON & CO.'S

SHOE STORE,
KO. 941% MARIEXT STRUT,

HARRISBURG, PA.,
Wier* they Woodto devote ;Deis oqiire Hineto tilki

Usaufacture of

1100T8 AND SHOES
all Wads and varieties, in the neatest sad most Mb-

mnablestyles, and atsatisfactoryprices.
Theirstock will consist, inpart, of Gottionotls /Vas

MamaPatent Leather Deets and Shoes,latest styles;
Ladies' end Misses' Gaiters, and othergahoes in great
variety; sad in fact everything connected with the
Shoe bossiness.

CliSTOSfaft WO.RXwillbapsallanlarly attendedto,
and inall MOM will satisfaction be warranted. Lasts
listedwp by our ofthebest "makers in the country.

Thu longpractical experience oftheundersigned, and

their thorough knowledge of the business will, they

trust,be sufficient guarantee to the public that they
will do thane juotice, and furnish them an article that

willrecommend itself for utility, cheapness and Mira.
EjanS] JACKSON & CO.

14-lIIIINGER'S PATENT BEEF TEA,
MII asplit, COnOuttratea extract of

BEEF AND IIiEGETABLES,
Convertible immediately into a nourishing sad deli-

done imp. Highly approved by a number ofeminent
nicsitinne.

Thisadmirable article condensed into acompact form,
all the substantial and nutritive properties of a large
bulkofmeat and vegetables. Thereadiness withwhich
it dissolves intoarich andpalatable Soap, which would
require boars of preparation according to the Amid
method, is anadvantage in manysituations of Weitoo
obviousto need urging. Its highly nourishing qualities
gombined with its delicacy, renders it invaluableforthe
Melt; while for those in health, it is aperfectsubstitate
forfresh meatand vegetables. It Will keep geed inany
Climate.
It ispeculiarly well adapted POE TRAY/EMIRS, by

land or isa, who con thos avoidthose accidentaldepriva
Was of a eomrortable meal,to which they aresoliable.

POE INVALIDS, whose capricious appetite can thus
se satinied in a moment.

YOB SPORTSMEN andEXCURSIONISTS. to whom,
both its compactness and easy preparallon will recom-

medit. ?or saleby WM. DOCK, is., & Co.

CHARTER OAK
FAMILY FLOUR!

UNEXCELLED BY ANY IN TIER U. STATER!
AND 81721111108 TO ANY

jff• -sr .113 -a.. MI" 7:3) El
937211.21:0 IN PENNSYLVANIA:

J 1 1EMADE 02

ORME MtsSOUBI WHITE WHEAT.

ID- Delivered any place in the city free of charge.
Tants cash on delivery.

lirtd. DOCK, Jn., k CO.

A. BOOK F.Oll TIM TIMES 1

American Annual Cyclopedia and Register oj

ImportantEce-nts /drat Year 1861. Inl vol,
vo. over 750pages. Cloth . 3, Leather $3.50.

Published by D. Appleton .j• Co., New York.
_
the dtheign Okn owledgeof to furnish a e=venH ofthe important ofthe year. The of

the war, owing to their prominence, will, of comae, wi-

mpy a conspicuous part, but all other branches—Bei-
mice, Art, Literature, the Mechanic Arts, will re-
ceive due attention. The work will be published ex-

clusively by subscription, andready for delivery in Aate
mest.

Also, now complete :

Bentores _Debates of Congress,lB volumesAS and$3 00

per wohnne.
Demon's Thirty Years in U. S. Senate,2nolurnes, $2.50

and $8per ooh.
Cyclopedia of ArileriCalt Eloquence, containing the

speeches ofthe most eminent Orators of America, 14
steel portraits, 2vols. $2.50 each.

.Parton,s .Life and Trams ofAndrew Jackson, 31w/tones,

12.50 such.
Address T. IP. STRASBAUGII, Harrisburg, Pa.

GeneralAgentfor D. AP YLIMON & Co.
For Circulars descriptivs of Annual Cyclopedia.

spril3-d&wtf.

iyorinnuAL WASS WORKS,
PHILADELPHIA,

ILMElrmyrtnts

CARBOYS, DEMIJOHNS,
mum POSTIR, MINERAL WAVM, PIOIELD AND

ritE.SD,RvE ROTTLND
01 irrszT

H. B. 6% G. W. BIDDIES,
040417 27 ;SouthFront steret,

TAPANESE" choice lot of
-9.1 -Ws celebrated Tesjust received. Itis of thefirst
-cargo ever imported, and .is mach superior to the chi.
,nomTeaS inquality, strength and fragrancesand is also
-entirely. free ofadulteration,coloring or mixture ofany
kind.
It is the natural leaf of the Japanese Tea Plant.
For solely Wkl. DOCK, jr., & Co.

--,--

000Barl durSelnLS. d.York State Potatoes)

...tv.„..,1,0Matteis 'York State Apples,
.10,101celot of York State Bntter.
Also. a superior lot ofCatawbaGrapes, snd 30 bushels

EtheUbarke, justreceived and for sale lowby
H. W. SIBLB & 00 ,

)10. 106 Marketstreet.decl-dtf
AOKEREL!

•11LAOKEBE1'r, Noe. 1, 2 said 3, in all sized packager

new, and each package warrasUd. Just received and

for sale low by int. DOCK Jr. & dO•

•

SM SEALING FRUIT JARS
Best gmd °hapset is the markets! Call sad

Aramtne theta.
'

' 'DOCK, 73.,.k 00
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PRI,CE TWO'CENTS.

Busituse Cults.
WM. H. MILLER,

AND
• R. E. FERGUSON,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

OFFICE IN
SHOEMAKER'S BUILDINGS

SECOND STREET,
BETWEEN WALNUT and MARKET SQUARE,

ap29-d&w Nearly opposite the Buehler Rouse.

THOS. C. MAoDOWELL; .
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

MILITARY CLAIM AND PATENT AGENT,
o,ffice in Burke's Row, Third street, (Up Stairs.)

Haying formed a connection with parties in Wash-
ington City, wno are reliable business men, any bud-
ileac -connected with any of the Departtnente will meet
with immediate and careful attention.

R. C. WEICHELi,
ITRO-_&'ON AND OVIILIST,

RESIDENCE THIRD .NEAR NORTH STREET.
Heis now fully prepared to attend promptly to the

duties of profession in all its branches.
A. Lone Ado en*? OttadraffllliL WIPSIIIISI

jostiles him in promising full and ample satisfaction to
all who mayfavor him witha call,be the disease Chronie
or any ether nature.

FRED. SCHNEIDER,
MEADOW LANE,

A. PRACTICAL DYER FROM GERMANY;
'Voices this mode to Worm the public awl hie numer-

ous friends that he has fitted up a DYBINO BOOM,
in Meadow Lane, in the city of Harrisburg, Pa.

Where he is prepared to do anything in dyeing, aA
Silk, Woolen, Cotton, eto., warranted for good.

ap28413m

TAILORING.
413- MI CP . 32r. IJV 11:34- MT,.

The subscriber is ready at .hO. 94, MARKET ST.,
four doors below Fourth street, to make

MEN'S AND BOY'S CLOTHING
in any desired style, and with skill and promptness.

Persons wishing cutting done can have it done at the
shortest notice. ap27-diy

CHARLES F. VOLLMER,
UPHOLSTERER,

Chestnut street, four doors above' Second,
(Omens Wasinaction Hos: House,)

Isprepared to furnish to Order, in the very beetOM of
workmanship. Spring and HairMattresses, Window Our.
tains,Lounges, and allother articlesofFurntture in his
line, on short notice and moderate terms. Having en
peril/me in the businesa, he feels warranted In &skins
share ofpublic patronage, confident of his ability en gias
satisfaction. jan1.7.40

SILAS WARD.
NO. 11, NORTH THIRD ST., HARRISBURG. .

STEINWAY'S PIANOS,
AISLODBONS, VIOLINS, GVITABS,

Banjos, Flutes, Fifes, Drums, Accordems,
STRINGS, SHRET AND BOOK MIISIO, 8 c., &e.,

PHOTOGRAPH FRAMS& At.HIIMS,
Vase Pier and Mantle Mirrors,Swumand Oval Prams

ofeverydescription madetoorder. Regnilding done.
Agency ler Howes Sewing Machines.

jj2-Wiest Music sent by Mail. oetl-i

JOHN W. GLOVJR,
lIIERCHANT TAILOR I'

Ede jest received from New York, an assort-
ment of

SEASONABLE GOODS,
which he offers to his customers and the radio at

nov22) MODERATE PRICES. att.

W HARRY WILLIAMS,
y y •

c,r_AALim gll3-ENT,
402 WALNUT STNENT,

PHILADELPHIA.
federal Claimsfor Ootdlers promel aollacted,State

Claims adjusted, &c., &c. mar2o-dlm

SMITH & EWING-)

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW,
THIRD STREET, Harrisburg, ,

Practice is the:moral Omuta of Dauphin county. Col.
balms made promptly. A. 0. SMITH,

J. B. EWING.

TCOOK, Merchant Tailor,
27 CHESNUT ST., between Second sad 'front,

Has justreturned fromthe city withan assortment of
CLOTHS, CASSINI:SRNS AND rEsrnves,

Which will be mold at moderate priced and madeup to
order; and, also, an assortment of READY MADE

Clothing and Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods.
noy2l-Iyd

DENTISTRY.
.„, L EMU D. D. S,

'..,,uctfr No. 119 MARKET STREET,

EBY & KIINILELI BUILAINO, UP STAIRS.
jang-t4

RELIGIOUS BOOK STORE;
TRACT AND SI7NDAY SCHOOL DEPOSITORY,

E. S. GERMAN',
BOV'M SBOOND STREBT, ADOWI OUBBNIIT,

SIALICILISIMPAI,II.
Depot for thesale ofBtereoscOpes,StereoscopieTiews,

Music and letnedosa Instruments. Also, subscriptions
taken forreligions publications. noBo-dy

JOHN G. W. MARTIN,
FASHIONABLE

CARD WRITER,
. 11311R,S }MUM, HARRISBURG, PA.

All manner of VISITING, WEDDINGAND Busx-
NESS CARDS executed in the mostartistic styles and
mostreasonable termS. deol4.4ltf

UNION HOTEL,

Ridge Avenue, toner of Broad street,
HARRISBURG, PA.

The undersigned informs the public that he has re-

cently renovated and refitted his well-known " Union

Rote l" onRidge avenue, near the Round Reese, and is

prepared toaccommodate citizens, strangers and travel

ere in the best style, at moderate tutee.
His table willbe supplied with the best the muskets

afford, andat his bar will be found superior brands of

Rotors and-umit beverages. The very beat accottrm.

dations for railroaders employed at the shops in this
vicinity. [al4 dtf] 11ENRY BCPBTEIRN.

FRANKLIN HOUSE,
BALTIMORI, MD.

Tilpleasant and commodious Rotel has been tho

roughlypr efitted and re-furnished. it is pleasantly
sitruktedon North-West corner of Howard and Pranklin
streets, a few doors west of the Northern Central Rail-

guests.pot. livery attention paid to the cornfort of his
LRISESIRING, Proprietor, •

jel2-tt (Late of CelinaGrove. Pa.)

THE O. F. SCITEFFER,
- BOOK, CARD AND JOB PRINTER,

• NO. 18 MANNBT
117••Particular attentioa paid to printing, ruling and

binding ofRailroad Blanka, Manifests, Insurance Poll-
clam, checks, Sill-Beads, &a.

Wedding, Visiting and 81181110110 Cardsprinted at Tory

lowprices and in the best style. 7an2l

-MUSIC B ir sOR FA/
NO. 98 KARIM STREIT, NABNiBBIIB 4, PA.

otEET MUSIC, PIANOS,
MELODEONS, GUITARS,

VIOLINS, BANJO STRINGS. •

Of *vet, descalitteil. •
DRIIMB, VTRE3,,IFLUTIIB, 41.0008D10N0, ate. 2 at

the laweosCITY pit/On,*
W. =watt%MewProst

No. 98 114sign t3naEr.

pacem

Weekly "Patriot & Union,"
THE CHEAPEST PAPER PUBLISHED IN

PENNSYLVANIA 1
AND

THE ONLY DEMOCRATIC PAPER PUBLISHED AT
THE SEAT OF GOVERNMENT !

FORTY-FOUR COLUMNS OF 'READING MAT•
TER EACH WEEK !

AT THE LOW PRICE OF ONE DOLLAR
AND FIFTY CENTS!

WHEN
SUBSCRIBED FOR IN CLUBS OF NOT LESS

THAN TEN COPIES TO ONE ADDRESS!

We have been compelled to raise theclub smbenription
Pries toOne dollar and fifty cents in order to save our-
selves from actual lolls. Paper MS risen, including
taxes, about twenty-five per cent., and is Still rising;
and when we tell our Democratic friends, candidly, that
we can no longer afford to tell the Wee—my P&TRIIII, exn
limos at one dollar a year. and must add fifty cents or
atop the publication, we trust they will appreciate our
position, and, instead of withdrawing their subscrip-
tions, go to work witha will to increase ourliat in every
county in the State. We have endeavored, and shall
continue our efforts, to make thepaper usefulas a party
organ, and welcome asa neat messenger to every fam-
ily. We flatter ourselves that it has not been without
some influence in producing the glorious revolution in
the politics ofthe State achieved at the late election;
and if fearlesancea in the discharge of duty, fidelity to
theprinciples of the party, and ananxiousdesire to pro-
mote its interests,with some experience and a moderate
degree of ability, can be made serviceablehereafter, the
Weekly PATIZIOT sam_Tfsion Ism not be lees useful to
'the party or less welcome to the family circle inthe fu-
ture than it has been in the past. We confidently look
for increased encouragement In this great enterprise,
and appeal to everyinfluential Democrat in the State to
lend us his aid in running our sapscription list np to
twenty or thirty thousand, The expense to each indi-
vidual is trifling, thebenefit to the party may be great.
Believing that the Democracy of the State feel the ne-
cessity ofsustaining a fearless central organ,.we make
this appeal to them for assistant* with thefullest 'Gond•
dance ofsuccess.

The same reasons which induce us to raise the pries
of the Weekly, operate in regard to the Dailypaper, the
price of which Ii also increased. Theadditional. cost to
each subscriber willbe but trifling; and, while we can-
not perisnade ourselves that the change necossarilymade
will reach bet any diminution of our daily ciroulatiOu,
yet, were We certain' that each would be the conse-
quence, we should still be compelled to make it, or Buf-
fer a =lnoue loss. 'UMW these circumstances wemnst
threw ourselves upon the generosity, or, rather, the
justiceof the public, and abide their verdict, whatever
it may be.

Thai period for which armyof our anbaeribera have
paid for their paper being on the eve of expiring, we

take the liberty of humans this notice, reminding them
of the same)in order that they may

RENEW THEIR CLUBS.
We shall also take it asan especial favor if our present•

subscribers will urge upontheir neighbors thefact that,
the PaTurcer AND UNION is the nnly Democratic paper
printed is sarrisburg, and considering the large &Mount<
of reading matter, embracing all the current news' of
the day, and

TELEGRAPHIC DISPATCHIrIi
from everywhere up to the moveelt, the pipet Roos to
press, political, miscellaneous, general and local newe
market reports, is decidedly the

CHEAPEST NEWSPAPER PUBLISELED IN
THE STATE!

Therehi aeareely a tillage or town in the State in
which a club cannotbe raised if the proper exertion.be
made, and surely there are few places in which one or
more energetic men cannot be found who are in favor of-
the dissemination of sound Democratic doctrine's, who
would be willing to make the effort to raise a-club.

DEMOCRATS OF THE INTERIOR I
Let u hear from you. The existing war, and• the eja.

punching sessions of Congress and the nate Legisis.•
tem, are invested with naminginterest, and. every man.
should have the*WS.

• TEAMS.
DAILY PATRIOT AND UNION

gingle sew fer one year, inadvance.............f5• 00

Single copyduring the sessionof the Legislature.. 2 00
City subscribers ten cents per week.
Copiee supplied to agents at the rate of 1160 per,bun-

dred.
WEBELY PATRIOT AND UNION,

Publishedevery Thursday.
Single copy one year, in advance 52 00
Ten copies toone address 15 00

Subscriptions maycommenceat anytime. PADAli-

WAYS IN ADVAMS. We are obliges ts make this
imperative. In every instance cash moat accompany
subscription. Any person sending us a club of twenty

subscribers to theWeekly willbe entitled to.acopy for.

ilia services. The pride, even at the advanced rate is
solow that we cannot offer greater inducements than

this. Additions maybe made at any time to a club of

subscribers by remitting one dollar and fifty mints

for each additional name. It is not necesssryto Pena
us the namesof thOse constituting a club, as we 'cannot
undertake to address each paper to club subscribers
separately. Specimen espies oftheWeeklywill beBent
to all who desire it.

0. BARRETT & CO., Harrisburg, Pa.
N. B.—The following law,passed by Congress in 1860,.

defines the duty of Postmaatera in relation to the de-
livery of newspapers to club subscribers :

(See Little, Brawn 4' edition of the Laws o'lB6o,
page 88, chapter 181, section 1.)

c'Provided, however, that where pachagetl of new pa-
persorperiodicals are received at Imppost office directed
toone address, and thenames ofthe club subscribers to
which ihey belong, with thepostage for a quarter in ad-
vance, shell be handed to the postmaster, he shalt de-
liver the same is their respective owners.”

To enable the Postmaster to comply with thisaegula-
tion, it willbe necessary thatbe be furnished with the

list of names composing the club, and paid a quarter's
(or year's) postage in advance. The uniform courtesy

of Postmasters, affords the assurance that they will
cheerfullyaccommooate club subscribers, and the latter
should take care that the postage, which ie but a trifle

in each case, be paid in advance. Send on the clubs.

SOLDIER'S CAMP COMPANION.-
A very convenient Writing Desk; also, Portfolio!,

Memorandum Beals, Pertmennales, &G., at'
BOHMFFMIt'S BOOKSTORM

NOTIONS.—Quite a variety of useful
and entertaining articles—cheap—at

BOHNNFRICIS BOOXSTOBIL

PRENCH MUSTARD, ENGLISH and
J. Domestic Pickles, (by the dozen or hundred,) Su-

perior Salad Oil, Ketchup, Sauces and condiments of
every description, for sale by

1.31725 WM. DOCK, se., sc 00

JVAR I WAR ! —BRADY, No. 62
Market street, below Third, has received a large

assortment of SWORDS, BURNS and BELTS, which he
will sell very low. sord.o-dtf
ITAMS, DRIED BEEF, BOLOGNA
it SAMAGEO, TONOLICB, &e., for sale low, bf

WM. DOCK, la, ft

I ADINS ! YOU KNOW WERE YOU
4 can get fine Note Paper, Envelopes, visiting and

Wedding Cards? At WILMER'S BOOKSTORE.

VOR RENT— Two desirable OFFICE
BOOMS; ascot& story front of Wyeth'e Building,

cornerof Market Ihuare and Market street. app/y 40,
els °Mee NWot

r_TIRKETIOATtLY .SEALED
kJ POILIStIek Tomatoes Lobster .813inon, dyrtirs,
15Pial4 Oyafert, for isleD7. WM. ham, Ir., k, 00.

NEW ORLEANS SUGAR 1.-Fist IN
. MAIM- sae •

0111 . • 'WM. DOCK $l6.

gtt tt- 'diet
FRIDAY MORNING, MAY 22, 1868

St‘ C 7 IN 1867 1311 1863,
LEAVE* FROM" THE Difivor UP A VISIT

SIX YEARS SINCE...WHAT WENDELL
-PHILLSTS AND THE AMALGAMATION.
IST*. PROPOISE TO DO WITHAM.

We hays received andpublieh with pleasure
the subjoined description and,comments from a
gentlemanin the North, whosepersonal experi-
ences in Charleston justafterthe elections oiMr.-
Buchanan in 18ii7 are aptlyrelated at this time
in connection with the threats• and intentions
of the Abolitionists againit the South, and ,the
policy of extermination inangetrated by the
National adminietration. be e*traots given
from a diary kept at the timeriill be found•
especially interesting to our readers, as. die?,
playing an intimate knowledge of 'certain
lhical aspects in Charleston at the., period to
which• they refer, and may be p:at .evidenee,
to show the existence then of b. strong 'Mien•
feeling even in the hot-bed of secession—a.,
feeling which the policy of the national sw►
thoritie,s is doing everything to, diseourager
and the abominable utterances of the radical!
press and politicians everything 10 eradicate.

OHAIII/NBTON,ff. C., IN 1857 i IMO Me
Six short years sinoe the writer of this arti—-

cle incidentally found himself a etiourner for
a•month in the city of Charlestow—euffering-
there one of the severest of-humancalamities;:
the premature los of a near an& very dear•
relative—amid strangers, far fromhomeand the-
sympathy of life-long friends. Though thug..

situated, we :loon found eympathy.aad kind-
ness-on every hand, sueblas to the latest pull
cation of tt.gratefal heartrwill never-berforgot—-
len, and such as we sem to repreow- the ac-
knowledgment of, even under.the antagonism•
which has lately sprung,. up between our na-
tive land , and tbo, hot-beaded rulers- of the
Smith—those-of Charleston especially,

The daily.recordof the period we-refer to•
shows how we were informedand im7eased ab
the moment :

"February lath, 1957.—We have now- spent
two eventful weeks -in •this-interes tinmeldvity;
and shallpoart withthe agreeable acquaintan-
ces made- here 'with much. regret. Plindneee
the most= thoughtful; and sympathy the most
unpretending, have been ours sinus-the first
moment we sadly entered, tie pertale of
Charleston. Amongthe leading_men of Ohnrlee-
ton whodo not share in the political heresy
of secession at will, may-be named:the acoom-'
unshed and_univ.ersally_be/oved_
grew,* Win, D. P---- and his law partner-,
Mr.B—; Mr. (lately. Mayer,-,of the
city,).whom Mr. Buchanan ought to.appoint
collector of the port, in place of Mr.- Oolcookr„
who is an open secessionist;:Mr: PressleN.
the U: S-. Assistant Treseurer.;.Mr:_o:---, and-
many-others, all of whom: we find opposed to
the violent• anti-Union demonstrations of the
Charleston Aforetiry, They are even now ne-
gotiating to bring out the- "Standard"' news.
paper, (which was- originally established by
the- Union Etemocracy,), in opposition te the
mad-efforts of BarnwellRbett anddrie
who are really unpopular with the-masses,. on
negnunt-of their aristocraticalassumptions-and
dictatoriahhearing. One.of theoditors of the
Mercury, Taber, who- was recently killed by
Magrath.ina duel, was-the ablest,of the 'ghat
faction. Speaking of the. prominent men of
Charleston, we must not, or. rather,. never ran,
forget, Dr. C. C. Pritehardand the Rev. Mr,
Pinckney, agrandsonof ORAMMEMCGEISSWDSTH
Rmarcens--both of them. accomplished and
true-hearted Christlan,gentlemen.

"-Charleston, compared with. ether large
cities of the United States, has a foreign as-

pect, and is not unlike some of-thelerge towns
in the south of France. Ilhe private residen-
ces, standing apart front each other and sur-
rounded by shrubbery. ands beautifal gardens,
asuniformly differ in. their style of architec-
ture.as in our northern cities seek. residences
uniformly agree.

" The churches are all fine, classical stme-
tures ;. and the public buildings of every de-.
scription are imposing--many et them magnifi-
cent.

'Lim point of loeation, the city is situated.
like New York,. at the eon-finance of two large
rivers—Ashley and Cooper. The bay is beau-
tifully land-looked, and the road-stead secure•
for vessels of ordinary draught of water. Ita
is defended by Castle Pinckney, built almost in

the centre of the harbor on a shoal ;: and also
by Fort -Moultrie, seen at a distance on the

Bea-line—which is the same old fortress Sir
Peter Parker found sternly in his way in at-
tempting to reach and burn Charleston, in the
time of our Revolution. Fart Sumpter is
another of the formidable defences of the city,
and presents a fine, martial aspect. Every
stone and brick of these fortresses was brought

by sea from the Northern States.

"This city was founded in 1670 ; and some
of its architectural peculiarities spring from

its early inhabitants—many of whom were
French Huguenots, driven by ecclesiastical
tyranny from their native land. its present

police system is one of the beet in the United
States. We saw norows—no noisy drunkards ;

and above all, (and worth recording,) no

beggars inCharleston. No little,ragged, match-
selling girls or barefoot boys, are here seen,
entering on the incipient career of vice, lead-
ing to the brothel and the gallows. There is

one noble institution which speaks trumpet-
tongued, amid the many munificent and ad-
mirable charities, of the genuine philanthropy
of the people of Charleston. We refer to its

Orphan Asylum. This magnificent structure

* Steen deceased. -

We happen toknow that.an effort was Made to in:
dace the NatiOnsl administraboo of that day' to sustain
thin inoiementi by &PIO' the.patronage in its gift; and
we believe John W. Forney seconded the opposition tq
the -meostire, thtifroade by Thompson and Prorfili the
Cabinet.

is capable of accommodating 'five oi six 'hun-
dred iumatee ; and hither are 'cent all the
fatherless, unproticted'ohildren of want, each
as, shivering in rags, are left 'to sweep the
muddy thoroughfares, even of that Pharisee 'of
Northern eities—Boston. In Charleston they
are fed, clothed and educated at imblle eitpeost,
The system et evocation of boys is much like
the PAytech;tilue of 'France ' ; and some of

.

its graduatei are among the meet distinguished
and successful men in the State. Kr. Mem-
inger4 a prominent and aeeonipliitied laWyer
of Charleston, came from dileiiiiititutieul

1, The public library et'Charleston contains
about /0000 volumes. The population is I
not leis than 60,000—0 f whom probably one-
fifth 'are colored, and meetly slaves. At one of . 1the African churches, lifei*Wpit a featifal oc;

.

easion at least 4,000 of these congregated, the
most of whom latisiltheirliook;; alidjoinee in the,
;services ; and all 6.4%4 eladVeshibiihsgiliopy
`and contented loolt`thatid hearins." '

Snob was our private, tAthfall hint toveir...
account of the

e,IS#I-iiidnOtlntiiitm.,* paw&
uso ittnit,Qu'e

~
:g:thiklitinightehaVirbeetr almost

,•InQuntaritytariseduPon , our evontfttli 'aped-
.Sruites4U the old Huguenoteity,Sioryearn none
'—thefriends we.tound there them the-general
Itindness extended to et:Owing slcuroyeirs; tbs•
happy homeswe visited ;.the-aocomplishe&ittem.
mother'', acne and daughters werbehelit;.-- the
smiling children and for of hoisitycieltien
imingled in its crowded but wellLoiderede
)rouglifares ; its numerous ihnesbes,. bother

1511edthin moat of -our Northhrit elkJeet.
Ibleieedtabbath—bx adalisiOnFtovieliatleo poorly set deseribedfibsivni=eur
ithoughts, sititr have been,turnid; upomliege

seeing in the- Is wk Yea -iferrade of *late-
idate the followloiswiarift. thoitieibikresemoh,
am a speech of Wendell Bbillipsoitethe Cooper

i- i--8111tro long *said tus.war meat Tiltugh'd
riseswas taken? '- TilliCharleatestmas taken;.,
rissui sewn witk.ssalt, as he hopediWei** snob
teeeefed general would sow. it ?: (Applansei)4
IMow,':midiher. "ne•worth iu.ialting.Web
mead, Savannah or Cliarleston* :•ifileds getup*

)their Boren WWI salt, aufilhaVe tho-intiqiloriam
to eloabt the' lacality in, Which.tlity incistedt"-.

i(ipplause.)
Is this man,mad ?! ,Or is he .a..denton. budis-

iguise, prowling..over,. the landsal* pretioing
)his hellish spirit intalearts naturally's. basa,
kW bloody so- his own..!' A Chuistio.n..citY ef
16000inhabitants, sa-wold-order* ac-mdigidoe
lobed, and *ways way as worth*. As thoseut
15.1*ilion, whit* Vibilbga tiotenfa434nciPingtesi

lyet boasts, as,his- home; sued, st. Op to he
eached andlivenmato .brutal hest ,andisavaget'

fusee, and 'Nadal tober.raaed,totbololPAUS
tittesly. mysiltliatetolylths it cif. t4,,fr t
Aiidziair•Wcalliethiise 610fitirtickits4W I. ' •

Ito govern andregulatesun inferiorraw. (sr) il,
oftheir own body.politic) —just as. Massaobs-
setts (which sentnut the first. alaver-that- ever
left the shores of-America) didlese.thanninety
years ago—justaaliennsylvariaandilifiew Yoe .
and ean.the othet.Nßtates of thnUtLiocadicl,.
later, and Jost as- the Constitution*. solemn 7
subserraed by ourdathers, and-so often: a a
to since* permits-and justifies!: Thie.is.rea

npf ithe offence of Gharieston in. the•eyes of Mal-
lige and: the miserable gaug of "Ptutise-tto
Barebones!' whoffollow in his wake, ful *,

-

ting often at the very alters dedicated: So t e
Prince- of Peace- the most bloodi-Shirsty a
trines- that. sure emanated from the. infe '

reg iipas of tho• archenemy. of Gob and me !

Sellissien disunion? Why, he openly gl is1over eighteenyears of eliiirt, made by him f,
in their, laeheifi! He has no %nacre' wth
Charleston for. these. Elo, no. Chariest
claims to.holdi and govern, precisely as in fi
leer, times, the slaves ebe bought froze Mas
chusettst 21108 is hex- offence is the view
these mien.. Negro elevation—sown equali
is- their rallying cry. The gam be d—-
strayed, to,marrow fos-all they we, except
elevateatheir negro brothers to where Pe
sylvanie, and all the. other States, in their in.-
wtrtio_ lam, still reSuse to pleas them, !ndi
where- €Iol himselt in his creative wisdom,.
ne,er placed them.—in equality with the white
712,311.

At this very same saturnalia of fanaticism,.
'hero-Phillips made the bloody speech we have
quoted above, a. priestly booby named Tilton,
who• was coupled in negreisra and editorially
withthe Beechors, broadly asserted, not, only
the equality of the white and African races,. but
that "in many respects the negro is superior!"

"To this complexion we have come at.,last!"
And yet, suck creatures may be seen,, almost
every day, sporting their kid gloves,. and even•
(Phillips especially) dining in the- Presiden-
tial palace ofBlack Republicanism. Think of
honest President Lincoln, with the oath of the
Constitution fresh upon his lips, sitting down
and cracking jokes in company with this high-
priest of mischief, who at the same time he
urgeshis blood-thirsty hopes against other-.
is all the time openly boasting his own unpun-
ished, long persistent treason t Think of his
being courted by the Chases and the Camerone
of the land, and even invited to lecture in the
Legislative halls of loyal Pennsylvania!

When the ruling authorities of South Caro-

lina assailed the majesty of the law, and the
integrity of the Union of these States, our
humble voice was among the first of those who.
denounced the deed as one of madness and
treason. Faithfully and steadily ever sin*
have we sustained the government in all its
lawful efforts to put down the rebellion then
inaugurated ; faithfully and steadily still, shall
our humble support be given to maintain the
Union, as our fathers established it. But in
the name of all that is manly and noble' in
human nature, we demand that the contest, in
all its features, shall be conducted according
to the laws and usages of civilization. .The.
women end children of Charleston, Richmond
and Savannah, are non-combatants; aye—and
many of the men, never of their own free-will,,

•

tTlie same who is now secretary of the Treasury of
zherebel government.

FOBLISRE'D 111,1iRY
lIIIDAYS =OUT"

BY' 0_ BARRETT 86-C1)
Ten DAILY PATRIOT AND truismwin be served to sub-scribersresiding hitheBorough fosse], min rig wiz;paraple to the Carder. Witsubseribess, nye Doz4s34.limn *slims.
THE INHERIT Pint°, AHD lINIOIII ie pnblielked at TwODOLLARS PER annum, invariably in advance. Ten copier,to one addrese, fifties dollarso,,nnected wfth this establhihnient le an enemy,

JOB ()mos, containing S. variPty of Pisio and tsneYtype, unequalled by any establishment in the interior ofthe State, for which the patronage of.,tke public; ix so-

'kited._

assumed s hostile attitude. Many-of them
htve beep forced by the armed and ttesitaftabls
rulers of the South to remain at their
against their own hopes and wishes. Presi-
dentLincoln, charged by the Conetitation with
their protection, hasnever yet been able ade-
quately to relieve tholoyal minority residing
iu those I eities„ sad, rbreageaut ;the. South.
Whenever he shall be able, and whenever our
ioreetPretteh i Pro idatingittisiiiinbit:tint:peat
-then, according to ,the avowed desires
of Phillips and .his Abelitlon consperm,,,the
loyal, the weak and the defenceless!, must share
a COMMA fate of massacre and outrage,. withthe really „guilty I Theirhomes are iciikitmade
blackens') rains, -and rased," beyond tho-aati,,
quaiiairs research ?"

"Arwhopn patience to pursue this aubjeot ;

res eagelnde *tailing upon every white luau
*rho,ha* a heart within his bosom, a conscience
to tom to the grave, and a soul to save be-
yond that, to join us in execrating the ge-

ars**. teachings of these Abolition madmen,
who, in their hour of accidental asoendeuoy,
seem to,have lost sight of every principle, of
common right, common reason, and common•

•humanity t W.
TOWLIMA, PZ,N,NA.

OUR COUNMIT.
Whatever good or ill may ,befall us by the-

ehanceri of war, or the errors of our &Micro-
lers—ihts is still our country.To it ire owe -
aliegiascle. Its prosperity is our dearest
prayer, *lefts-trouble ielto at asolute ofgrief.
We doefehrbeedyet, to bury.foirever, the hopes-
we havegummed up in the,gleritmfuture of
our• beloved land. We shall. pot yet' write
dreaMily. the stirring words. ', America's( Citi-
itn,k° at+. stalething in which we longerhave
any concern, save as they recall the shadowy
memorieeof a past without a future. •

Shill weds the alternate hopes or fears en- -

cited by the news Of battler-ell/over the coun-
try gradually get blunted to the great issues,
which this. wonderful speetacle holds in the
hello of its hand? Shall we in, the midst of
part controversies become , indifferent to •
remit , oeosilmly reconciled to the thoUghts of
a severed nation ? No, verily, before each a
though pentane, prejudices end personal
oonsideratione, vanish likostabble in ablazing .
fire. The heart of the peephi; bowel* eprely
triad, is soutulandtrue, ite.iteatings maymane,
times be-miStaken, but when, the gliory, and4er-
petulty of' so great a nation is at Stake it pal-
@Mee F.finae it did in tkitaaps of 76.
it is tiomerwhat strange, that the idea. of*large
portion of oar people being indifferent to the
preservation of their Macke inunify andtheir
govarren,C4in.itspurity, should have obtainedh
.aucrency‘.., title an unweet4tY idea. It isan un--
just idea. It,is a. very dangerous idea. Nopoorer mode of attachipg the nisiesesli) their
country and its lairs could deviried,,Aapthe
mode toamuelanvonge,of charging themwith

• want of fealt.
.

ittk donewith this. sort of thing. The
/MIT 'O4 tilk:Wo4l, Xitit warm,
g owinitatid'expansive.ardse. hey,have not
despaired of its salvation. They , exhibit an
almost sublime patience,. wader repeated re-
verses. All they asli--41 they have asked
from the beginning, kr-that the vast means they
have conferred shall be wisely, prudently and
skillfully used. If these appeals tire-disregar-
ded from partisan motives, a very fearful reck-
oning awaits the "ono who have Witted with
the destinies of the nation. Even,tiow, in a
moment of comparative deepair, •the only de-
mand, the great hearted Biasses make of the
publicetteithorities it that they *ill tot over-
board. all schemes and party projects which.
have:no. connection with the suppression of the -
armedhien:gents oOtheSouth, and rally, bps.
wise.policy, the united North to a last struggle-
for our liberties. It is smatter osgreat regret
that the Conscription Law should hive been.
deemednecessary, NM Aloe it is too late to die--
cuss thus matter, let the administration learn
wisdom end pruilenee from the severe lessons.
of the war. Let the, further conduct Of the.
struggle be inspieeti by a new spirit,-and let,
the. people yield, their constitnited agents a.
hearty and vigonbas support. Let us never
forget that this , ie !utter Country t"—Cdevelanift
Blain, Dealer.

A Naw Manson or ikvonce.--In Berne
they have a novel method of dealing with•
matrimonial disputants. Divorces are freely
granted,but feet the applicantsmustto through,
the- following test i

A small' room was prepared in whieh. hus-
band and wide were put, .he, door being, them
closed, to remain so for six weeks, aseept it
should be set in motion, at the urgent and
united 'reejeest of the wadded pair. Thera
were In the itiyom one stool, one plate, one
spoon, a unity of all the requisites, and the
solitary bed was of mak dimensions that if
they chose to use it together they must needa
lie very slose. Of one thing and, one• only
there was a duplioate.;. and =that was a little
treatise on the dutiewof husbands: and wives
towards eaeh other. No visitorwas permitted
to go near them, and they had only.a glimpse
at intervals of the grim face of the Janitor, as
he pushed their food through a, hale in the
door. The: Bishop states that the test
was attended, with the ,most wholesome
results. In most• eases• the parties were ex.
cellent friends. in a few dap, and very felt
could stand. out for more than ,a ;fortnight.
Another very gratifying eitreuMetsmee was that,
they had scarcely on record a ease in which
eeeend application was: made: hy persons who
had already gene through, the ordeal.—Bishop.
_Burnet. • • .

In view of the character andnumbers of the
tvir., armies engaged' in recent battles on
cne Rappithannock, we estimated a short time
silica that the .Erniort Ibsencould not have been
If•e4 thanl2s,ooo Metr. Oar jadgmentbas been
ctw tinned by all the authentic facts wbioh have
'sin od comes to light. Its is admitted officially
that/7,000 Union ptiabnira have been released
'from Richmond, And :the, following from the
Washington: correspondent af--•thei Commercial

' Advertiser tells.°rile killed bud wounded :

' " The oldest and' most experienced news,
mongers ate' justnot* Completely at fault, and
are unable to3Pick the golden threade of truth

Ifrotu the tangled) web of military gossip. Cer-
tain it:is that the Army of the Potomac has
lost a large number of • prisoners and mix.
sing"l—that its dead and wounded exceed 23,.
000-1-that it left on' the bouthera.baoh orthe
Rappahannock twenty-four pieces of artillery,
awnidthtahlaattageralanjtotrnittiytytoffiarmtaigeeasarndanimarituananriatidona:
sire ainsw commandet.".

This would foot up the ,total Toss as not less
'tan • 30,000 a very different from the
" 10,000" report of Generstlillookar, but not

' the less likely on that account to be true,—
World, OM

A "smokingaid etichieeir".hai beenplaced
upon' the Verinent Central


